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ABSTRACT
Monoclonal gammopathies are frequently complicated by kidney lesions that increase the disease
morbidity and mortality. In particular, abnormal Ig free light chains (LCs) may accumulate within
epithelial cells, causing proximal tubule (PT) dysfunction and renal Fanconi syndrome (RFS). To
investigate the mechanisms linking LC accumulation and PT dysfunction, we used transgenic mice
overexpressing human control or RFS-associated kLCs (RFS-kLCs) and primary cultures of mouse PT
cells exposed to low doses of corresponding human kLCs (25 mg/ml). Before the onset of renal failure,
mice overexpressing RFS-kLCs showed PT dysfunction related to loss of apical transporters and
receptors and increased PT cell proliferation rates associated with lysosomal accumulation of kLCs.
Exposure of PT cells to RFS-kLCs resulted in kLC accumulation within enlarged and dysfunctional
lysosomes, alteration of cellular dynamics, defective proteolysis and hydrolase maturation, and im-
paired lysosomal acidification. These changes were specific to the RFS-kLC variable (V) sequence,
because they did not occur with control LCs or the same RFS-kLC carrying a single substitution
(Ala30→Ser) in the V domain. The lysosomal alterations induced by RFS-kLCs were reflected in in-
creased cell proliferation, decreased apical expression of endocytic receptors, and defective endocy-
tosis. These results reveal that specific kLCs accumulate within lysosomes, altering lysosome dynamics
and proteolytic function through defective acidification, thereby causing dedifferentiation and loss of
reabsorptive capacity of PT cells. The characterization of these early events, which are similar to those
encountered in congenital lysosomal disorders, provides a basis for the reported differential LC tox-
icity and new perspectives on LC-induced RFS.
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Figure 1. Specific kLCs accumulate in lysosomes of mPTCs in mouse kidney. (A) Semithin, toluidine blue–stained kidney sections
showing numerous crystalline inclusions in proximal tubule cells of kCH mice (arrows) compared with normal appearance in kDE mice.
Scale bar, 50 mm. (B) Electron microscopy revealing crystalline and osmiophilic inclusions (arrows) surrounded by a single membrane
within proximal tubular cells of kCH versus kDE kidneys. Scale bar, 2 mm. (C) Immunogold labeling shows strongly positive crystals
labeled with anti-kLC in kCH kidneys. Scale bar, 0.1 mm. (D) Confocal microscopy illustrating colocalization of kLC-positive dots (green)
with CD63-positive vesicles (red) in proximal tubule cells of kDE and kCH kidneys. Nuclei counterstained with DAPI (blue). G, glo-
merulus. Scale bar, 30 mm. (E) Clinical and biologic parameters obtained from kDE and kCH mice compared with WT controls matched
for age and gender. The kCH mice show polyuria, glucosuria, phosphaturia, and increased urinary excretion of Clara cell protein 16
(CC16) compared with WT controls and kDE mice. Body weight, BUN, and plasma creatinine (Pcreat) levels are similar. *P,0.05 (kCH
compared with WT and kDE; n=7 mice per group); **P,0.01 (kCH compared with WT and kDE; n=7 mice per group); ***P,0.001
(kCH compared with WT and kDE; n=7 mice per group). (E, Inset) Representative immunoblots for low molecular weight protein
(LMWP), vitamin D–binding protein (DBP), and transferrin (TF) in urine samples from WT, kCH, and kDE mice. Loading was normalized
to urinary creatinine concentration. DAPI, 49, 69-diamidino-2-phenylindole.
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The kidney is the most commonly involved organ in mono-
clonal gammopathies, causing a range of complications that
increase the morbidity and mortality of the disease.1,2 In nor-
mal conditions, the kidney is essential for the clearance of free
light chains (LCs) produced by plasma cells.3 The polyclonal
LCs are filtered by the glomerulus and like other lowmolecular
weight (LMW) proteins, reabsorbed in proximal tubule (PT)
cells by receptor-mediated endocytosis. The latter involves
two multiligand receptors, megalin and cubilin, that are ex-
pressed in the apical membrane of PT cells.4 After binding and
internalization into coated vesicles, LCs are delivered to the
endolysosomal compartment for degradation, so that they are
virtually absent from final urine.5

Plasma cell disorders are often characterized by an over-
production of monoclonal LCs with abnormal physicochem-
ical characteristics. These LCs can overwhelm the endocytic
capacity of PT cells, being then lost in urine,6 whereas their
intracellular accumulation leads to tubulointerstitial inflam-
mation and fibrosis through different pathways that include
oxidative stress, activation of NF-kB, and release of inflamma-
tory mediators.3,7 In high-mass myeloma, massive quantities
of LCs in distal tubular segments may trigger the formation of
casts that obstruct the lumen, also leading to tubulointerstitial
fibrosis.6 Alternatively, monoclonal LCs may cause renal Fan-
coni syndrome (RFS), a general dysfunction of PT cells leading
to the urinary leak of LMW proteins, phosphate, uric acid,
glucose, and amino acids often associatedwith osteomalacia and
progressive renal failure. In contrast with cast nephropathy,
RFS is mostly observed in patients with smoldering myeloma
or isolated monoclonal gammopathy.8,9 Monoclonal gamm-
opathy is a main cause of RFS in adults .50 years of age.10

PT dysfunction and RFS may also result from congenital dis-
orders, such as Dent disease and cystinosis, with defective re-
ceptor–mediated endocytosis as a common feature.11–13

There is a remarkable heterogeneity in the capacity of free
LCs to induce renal tubular damage. Only some LCs are
nephrotoxic, and when they are, the pattern of tubular injuries
is heterogeneous.14 If a broad range of LCs can induce cellular

stress and inflammation when adminis-
tered at high dose in vitro or ex vivo in
experimental models,15–17 only limited se-
quence peculiarities of the variable (V)
region can lead to specific development of
cast nephropathy or RFS in humans. Most
LCs involved in RFS belong to the Vk1 sub-
group, derive from two germ-line genes
(Vk1–33 and Vk1–39), and present muta-
tions in the V domain conferring a resistance
to proteolysis,18 leading to the formation
of intracytoplasmic crystals in mice in-
jected with the corresponding clones.19

Because of the limitations of cellular and
animal models,20 the short-term exposure
to LCs of perfused tubule systems, and the
systemic repercussions of LCs–expressing

tumor grafts,15–19 the molecular mechanisms sustaining the
specific toxicity of kLCs are poorly understood. In particular,
whether the activity of the endolysosomal system is modified
and how such changes affect tubular epithelial differentiation
during the course of LCs-associated RFS remain unknown.

The aim of this study was to analyze the specific effect of
monoclonal human kLCs responsible for RFS (RFS-kLCs) or
other confirmed renal manifestations before the onset of renal
failure. We investigated transgenic mice expressing similar
levels of human kLCs from a patient with RFS (kCH
mice)21 or a patient with biopsy–proven renal AL amyloidosis
but without RFS and kidney damage (kDE mice). We also
exposed primary cultured cells isolated from PT segments
of mouse kidney to low doses of human kLCs. These cells,
which keep their differentiation and polarized transport
processes, provide a particularly well suited model to investi-
gate receptor-mediated endocytosis of apical ligands and their
lysosomal processing.13,22,23 We show that specific RFS-kLCs
accumulate within lysosomes of PT cells, causing marked al-
terations in cell dynamics and lysosomal function. In turn,
these alterations promote dedifferentiation of the cells and
defective receptor–mediated endocytosis, sustaining the loss
of reabsorptive capacity of the kidney tubule.

RESULTS

Accumulation of Specific RFS-kLCs Induces PT
Dysfunction in Mouse
We first analyzed the mechanism of kLCs toxicity in vivo using
kCH and kDEmice. Intracellular rhomboid crystals were evi-
denced in kCH kidneys (Figure 1A), with no other structural
damage. The kLCs inclusions were exclusively detected in
kCH kidneys, unrelated to the amount of free kLCs in the
urine (Supplemental Figure 1A). They were located within
multivesicular body–like structures from the late endolysoso-
mal compartment (Figure 1, B and C), which was confirmed
by colocalization in CD63-positive vesicles (Figure 1D).

Table 1. Body weight, urine, and blood parameters in WT and kLC transgenic
mice

Parameter WT kCH kDE

Body weight (g) 27.860.5 26.560.5 27.961.8
U volume (ml/24 h) 1361692 20246153a 13846176
U albumin (mM/mg creatinine per deciliter) 10736143 7766266 9576395
U CC16 (mg/g creatinine) 1161.5 148613.3b 2067.8
U calcium (mg/g creatinine) 6464 5364 97615
U phosphate (mg/g creatinine) 8767 13367.5b 84616
U glucose (mg/g) 1.460.2 2.260.3c 1.460.1
U creatinine (mg/dl) 6264 5766 6169
BUN (mg/dl) 2161.2 2261.6 2461.7
P creatinine (mg/dl) 0.09460.01 0.09660.01 0.0960.01

Seven mice per group. U, urine; CC16, Clara cell protein; P, plasma.
aP,0.01 versus the WT and kDE.
bP,0.001 versus the WT and kDE.
cР,0.05 versus the WT and kDE.
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Figure 2. Dedifferentiation and proliferation in mPTCs of kCH kidneys. (A) Representative immunoblots and densitometry analyses for
megalin, cubilin, NaPi-IIa, ClC-5, AQP1, Rab5a, and aminopeptidase (CD13) in kCH and WT kidneys (20 mg total protein per lane).
*P,0.05 versus WT (taken as 100%; n=5 mice per group). (B) Immunofluorescence for NaPi-IIa in WT and kCH kidneys. Nuclei were
counterstained with DAPI (blue). G, glomerulus. Scale bar, 50 mm. (C) Double immunostaining for megalin (red) and kLCs (green) in WT,
kDE, and kCH kidneys. The accumulation of kLCs in some tubule profiles is reflected by a decreased immunoreactivity for megalin in
kCH kidneys. Scale bar, 50 mm. (D) Quantitative RT-PCR to measure the mRNA expression of PT (Lrp2, Cubn, Car2, Clcn5, and
Atp6v1e1) and proliferation (Pcna, Ccnd1, and Ybx3) genes in kCH and WT whole kidneys. The normalization factor was calculated
from five different housekeeping genes. *P,0.05 versus WT (n=6 mice per group). (E, top and middle panels) Double immunofluo-
rescence for (E, left panel) PCNA (red) or (E, right panel) ZONAB (red) and the PT marker Lotus Tetragonolobus Lectin (LTL; green) in
WT and kCH kidneys. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar, 20 mm. (E, bottom panel) Quantification of LTL-positive
mPTCs presenting nuclear PCNA or ZONAB immunoreactivity (%). *P,0.05 kCH versus WT kidneys (n=100 LTL-positive cells). (F)
Representative immunoblots for ZONAB and PCNA in total and nuclear fractions (P84 enriched and GAPDH depleted) extracted from
WT and kCH kidneys (n=5 mice per group). DAPI, 49, 69-diamidino-2-phenylindole; GAPDH, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate deydrogenase.
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To test whether lysosomal accumulation of kLCs induces PT
dysfunction, we performed metabolic cage studies in age– and
sex–matchedwild–type (WT) versuskDEandkCHmice (Figure
1E, Table 1). Compared with WT and kDE, kCH mice showed
classic features of RFS, such as polyuria, glycosuria, phosphaturia,
and LMW proteinuria, including megalin (Clara cell protein
and vitamin D–binding protein) and cubilin (transferrin) li-
gands, without changes in plasma creatinine and BUN levels.

RFS-kLCs Decrease Apical Receptors and Transporters
and Increase Cell Proliferation
We next investigated the mechanisms of PT dysfunction
secondary to lysosomal accumulation of RFS-kLCs. There
was an approximately 40%–50% decrease of megalin/cubilin
protein levels and NaPi-IIa in kCH kidneys versus WT litter-
mates, whereas other PT cell components, such as the water
channel AQP1, the endocytic catalyst Rab5a, the endosomal
chloride–proton exchanger ClC-5, and the brush border com-
ponent CD13 (aminopeptidase N), were unaffected (Figure 2,
A and B). None of these changes was observed in kDE kidneys
(Supplemental Figure 1B). The cell-specific effect of kLCs was
shown by a decreased apical expression of megalin restricted
to kLCs–accumulating PT cells in kCH kidneys, contrasting
with preserved expression in kDE kidneys (Figure 2C). The
decreased expression of endocytic receptors in kCH kidneys
was unrelated to decreased mRNA levels (Figure 2D),
suggesting a role for defective endomembrane trafficking.12

A defective expression of apical receptors may reflect
imbalance between differentiation and proliferation.13,24 Anal-
yses of kCH kidneys revealed a marked increase in the expres-
sion of proliferative markers (proliferating cell nuclear antigen
Pcna, Ccnd1, and Ybx3/ZONAB) (Figure 2D) associated with
nuclear translocation of PCNA and ZONAB (Figure 2, E and
F). Conversely, neither the expression nor the nuclear location
of PCNA or ZONAB was consistently altered in kDE kidneys
(Supplemental Figure 1, C and D).

RFS-kLCs Accumulate in Lysosomes through Improper
Degradation
To gain mechanistic insights into the accumulation of RFS-kLCs,
we used the well established system of primary cultures of mouse
proximal tubule cells (mPTCs) that deliver apical ligands to either

the recycling compartment or lysosomes fordegradation.13,22 The
mPTCs were exposed to low doses (25 mg/ml) of human kLCs
associatedwith RFS (kCHorkDU), cast nephropathy (kRO), AL
amyloidosis without RFS (kDE), or a mutant version of kCH
(kCHm) (Supplemental Figure 2, A and B, Table 2). kCHm
was obtained by directed mutagenesis of kCH, replacing the hy-
drophobic Ala at position 30 in V domain by the polar Ser that
prevents crystal formation inPT cells.19 TheAla30→Sermutation
does notmodify the isoelectric point or global structure of the Vk
domain but has a substantial effect on the predictive aggregation
score (Supplemental Figure 2B, Table 2). Because RFS-kLCs
accumulation in PT cells could be associated with a peculiar
resistance of Vk domain to proteolysis,25 we performed in vitro
cathepsin-B digestion of the Vk1 LCs. Only kDE showed com-
plete degradation at 3 hours, whereas all other kLCs displayed a
12-kD fragment corresponding to the V domain resistant to
digestion (Supplemental Figure 2C). Thus, the Ala30→Ser mu-
tation in kCHm did not affect cathepsin-B resistance.

Exposure of mPTCs for 60 minutes to 25 mg/ml kLCs fol-
lowed by chase#24 hours resulted in a rapid delivery of kLCs
to intracellular vesicles as scored by real–time confocal micros-
copy (Figure 3A). Internalization of kLCs was blocked when
cells were preincubated with methyl-b-cyclodextrin, which
inhibits clathrin-mediated endocytosis, or filipin, a specific
inhibitor of lipid raft– or caveolae-dependent endocytosis
(Supplemental Figure 3), confirming that endocytosis dictates
the intracellular trafficking of kLCs in this system like in vivo.26

After internalized, control kLCs (kRO, kDE, and kCHm)
showed a diffuse distribution throughout the cytoplasm, which
faded over time (Figure 3A). In contrast, incubation with either
kCH or kDU led to a sustained kLC staining pattern, with
strong, perinuclear clustering (Figure 3A). The latter overlapped
with CD63-positive lysosomes (Figure 3B, left panel) (data not
shown for kDU), showing the prolonged retention (or defective
processing) ofRFS-kLCswithin lysosomes. Themarked increase
in CD63-positive vesicles containing kCHm and kRO in the
presence of Bafilomycin-A1, an inhibitor of lysosomal acidifica-
tion, further confirmed that the reduction of signal over time
was caused by lysosomal degradation (Figure 3B, right panel).
Taken together, these results showed that RFS-kLCs accumulate
in lysosomes through improper degradation independently of
their in vitro resistance to proteolysis.

Table 2. Characteristics of the human LCs used in the study

LC
Kidney
Disease

Isotype V (L) Domain
Mutations of
Interesta

Crystal
Formationb

pI

(V Domain)
Charge

(pH 7/pH 5)
Aggregation

Score (V Domain)c
Reference

CH RFS k Vk1–39 A30; I94 Yes 8.45 1.9/3.2 486.69 1,6
DU RFS k Vk1–5 V31 Yes 5.17 21.1/0.4 897.65 —

CHm — k Vk1–39 A30→S No 8.45 1.9/3.2 229.12 6
DE AL amyloidosis k Vk1–33 F52 No 5.36 21.1/1.0 332.77 —

RO Cast nephropathy k Vk2–28 A51;Y52 No 7.09 0.1/3.0 595.71 —

V(L), variable domain; pl, isoelectric point; DU, RFS-kLC;—, not causing kidney disease; AL, amyloid light chain; CDR, complementary determing region; TANGO,
algorithm used to predict the aggregating regions in the V(L) domain.
aPolar to hydrophobic residue substitution in solvent-exposed loops (CDR).
bCrystal formation was documented by electron microscopy study of the kidney biopsy.
cAggregation score obtained using the TANGO algorithm.
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RFS-kLCs Specifically Alter Lysosomal Dynamics
In light of the endomembrane reorganization, we next
evaluated a potential effect of kLCs on lysosome dynamics
by monitoring the lysosome–associated membrane protein
type 1 (LAMP1), which typically transits through the

endolysosomal pathway. Confocal microscopy revealed that
LAMP1-positive lysosomes were dispersed throughout the
cytosol in mPTCs exposed to kRO, kCHm, or kDE, whereas
they aggregated in the perinuclear region in cells exposed to
RFS-kLCs (kCHor kDU) (Figure 4, A and F). The perinuclear

Figure 3. RFS-kLCs are retained within lysosomes. Primary mPTCs were initially kept for 4 hours in serum–free culture medium,
incubated with 25 mg/ml human kLCs for 1 hour at 4°C, and then, chased in kLCs–free culture medium for the indicated times at 37°C.
Where drug treatment was performed, cells were incubated with Bafilomycin-A1 (+BfnA1; 250 nM) during the pulse and chase (total
of 6 hours). (A) The cells were fixed and stained with an anti-kLC antibody. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar,
10 mm. (A, right panel) Quantification of cells containing kLCs. *P,0.05 kCH versus kRO (n=200 cells per group); #P,0.01 kCHm
versus kCH (n=200 cells per group); **P,0.01 kDU versus kDE (n=200 cells per group). (B) Double immunofluorescence staining for
kLCs (green) and CD63 (red). Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar, 10 mm. (B, right panel) Quantitative mea-
surement of number of lysosomes containing kLCs (percentage of total lysosomes). *P,0.05 kCH versus kRO (n=200 cells per group);
#P,0.01 kCHm versus kCH (n=200 cells per condition). DAPI, 49, 69-diamidino-2-phenylindole.
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clustering of LAMP1-positive vesicles in cells exposed to RFS-
kLCs as well as their increase in size and reduction in number
were confirmed by automated confocal analysis (Figure 4,
B–D, G, and H). Electron microscopy studies confirmed the
accumulation of abnormal, single–membrane structures en-
gulfed by intact or partly degraded cytosolic constituents in

mPTCs exposed to kCH or kDU compared with cells exposed
to kRO, kCHm, or kDE (Figure 4, E and I). This accumulation
was reflected by a 2-fold increase in LAMP1 protein, despite
unchanged mRNA levels (data not shown).

The major effect of RFS-kLCs on lysosomal dynamics did
not result from abnormal trafficking through the endocytic

Figure 4. RFS-kLCs alter lysosomal dynamics. Primary mPTCs were initially kept for 4 hours in serum-free medium, incubated with
25 mg/ml human kLCs for 1 hour at 4°C, and then, chased in kLCs–free culture medium for the indicated times at 37°C. (A and F)
Double immunofluorescence for LAMP1 (red) and plasma membrane marker (PM; green) in mPTCs exposed to kLCs for #24 hours.
Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar, 10 mm. The adjacent panels show quantification of changes in (B and G) vesicle
size, (C) number, and (D and H) lysosome position. *P,0.05 kCH versus kRO (n=200 cells per condition); #P,0.01 kCHm versus kCH
(n=200 cells per condition) ∧P,0.05 kDU versus kDE. (E and I) Electron microscopy of mPTCs exposed to either kCH or kDU shows
accumulation of single-membrane structures containing cytosolic constituents. No crystalline inclusion was observed. Scale bar,
0.5 mm. DAPI, 49, 69-diamidino-2-phenylindole.
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Figure 5. Defective proteolysis and acidification in lysosomes exposed to RFS-kLCs. Primary mPTCs were initially kept for 4 hours in
serum-free medium, incubated with 25 mg/ml human kLCs for 1 hour at 4°C, and then, chased in kLCs–free culture medium for
24 hours at 37°C. (A and B) Representative immunoblots showing a reduced mature cathepsin-D (Mat; 32 kDa) in mPTCs exposed to
the RFS-associated kCH or kDU versus control kRO, kCHm, or kDE; 20 mg total protein were loaded per lane. CtsD, cathepsin-D. (C)
Cathepsin-D activity/trafficking assessed by confocal microscopy analysis of Bodipy-FL-PepA staining after exposure to kLCs. (C, right
panel) Quantification of the Bodipy-positive dots. Scale bar, 10 mm. **P,0.01 kCH versus kRO (n=200 cells per condition); #P,0.01
kCHm versus kCH (n=200 cells per condition). (D) Measure of cathepsin-B activity in mPTCs exposed to kLCs for 24 hours followed by
Magic Red fluorescence recovery (fluorescence recovery after photobleaching [FRAP]) microscopy analysis. FRAP data are displayed as
percentages of recovery of prebleach fluorescence representative of ten recordings from different cells. (E) Effect of exposure of
mPTCs to kLCs or NH4Cl (20 nM for 6 hours) on LysoSensor DND-167 reactivity and colocalization with LAMP1. The LAMP1-positive
compartments were LysoSensor positive in cells unexposed (medium alone) or exposed to kRO, kCHm, or kDE but LysoSensor
negative in cells exposed to kCH or kDU, similar to NH4Cl-treated cells. HM, high-magnification inset. Scale bar, 10 mm. (E, right panel)
Quantification of LysoSensor DND-167/LAMP1 colocalization (correlation coefficient). *P,0.003 versus unexposed cells or kRO (n=200
cells per condition); #P,0.01 kCHm versus kCH (n=200 cells per condition); **P,0.001 versus kDE (n=200 cells per condition). (F)
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system, because colocalization between the endosomal
markers Rab5 or Rab7 and LAMP1 outside the clusters was
unaffected in these conditions (Supplemental Figure 4A).
Also, the RFS-kLCs did not interfere with the traffic from
the trans-Golgi network to the endolysosomal compartment,
which was evidenced by the lack of overlap between LAMP1
clusters and the cis-Golgi marker, GM130 (Supplemental
Figure 4B). Changes in LAMP1 dynamics in mPTCs exposed
to kCH were not linked to alterations in Golgi structure or
function, because LAMP1 clusters were still visible after
Golgi disruption by Nocodazole and did not coaggregate
with GM130–labeled Golgi fragments (Supplemental Figure
4B). Taken together, these results show that RFS-kLCs spe-
cifically alter lysosome dynamics, with no effect on the endo-
somal and Golgi compartments.

Defective Proteolysis and Acidification in Lysosomes
Exposed to RFS-kLCs
To understand the mechanisms and consequences of aberrant
lysosomal dynamics in PT cells exposed to RFS-kLCs, we as-
sessed the maturation of lysosomal hydrolases, such as
cathepsin-B and -D. Relative to cells exposed to kRO or
kCHm, a decreased proteolytic generation of the 32-kDa ma-
ture cathepsin-D was observed in cells exposed to kCH or
kDU (Figure 5, A and B). The lysosomal cathepsin-D activity
was tested, by incubating mPTCs with Bodipy-FL-Pepstatin A
(PepA), a fluorescence-tagged PepA that binds to the active site
of cathepsin-D in acidic lysosomes.27 Although themajority of
lysosomes were costained with PepA–labeled cathepsin-D in
cells exposed to kRO or kCHm, the number of PepA-labeled
vesicles and the colocalization of active cathepsin-D with
LAMP1 were substantially lower in cells exposed to kCH or
kDU (Figure 5C, Supplemental Figure 5).

Thedefectivematurationof lysosomalhydrolases inmPTCs
exposed to RFS-kLCs was also confirmed by monitoring
cathepsin-B activity in situ with Magic Red, a membrane-
permeable substrate that fluoresces only after cleavage in
acidic environment, followed by fluorescence recovery after
photobleaching microscopy analysis. Whereas photobleach-
ing of Magic Red–positive lysosomes was followed by a rapid
(t1/2=18 seconds) and substantial (70%) recovery of the
initial fluorescence in cells exposed to kRO, kCHm, or
kDE, the fluorescence recovery was slower and smaller in
cells exposed to kCH (t1/2=34 seconds; 25% recovery) or
kDU (Figure 5D).

To account for the impaired maturation of lysosomal
cathepsins and lysosomal-mediated degradation, we assessed
whether lysosomal acidification may be affected (Figure 5, E
and F). We first incubated mPTCs with LysoSensor DND-167
to qualitatively measure lysosomal pH.27 LysoSensor showed

strong fluorescence in virtually all LAMP1 vesicles of cells
exposed to kRO, kCHm, and kDE, whereas ,20% of
LAMP1 vesicles exhibited detectable fluorescence in cells ex-
posed to kCH or kDU (Figure 5E). Measurement of lysosomal
pH with quantitative ratiometric LysoSensor yellow/blue
DND-160 revealed an increase of lysosomal pH in cells
exposed to RFS-kLCs from 4.560.08 to 5.460.01, which was
similar to that observed in PT cells treated with ammonium
chloride (Figure 5E). These data indicate that RFS-kLCs im-
pair lysosomal acidification, causing a defect in hydrolase mat-
uration and thus, altering the lysosomal degradative capacity.

Exposure to Selective RFS-kLC Induces Cellular
Proliferation and Defective Endocytosis
Finally, we testedwhether the lysosomal alterations induced by
kLCs in mPTCs recapitulate the PT dysfunction/toxicity ob-
served in vivo. Compared with control kLCs (kRO and
kCHm), exposure to the RFS-causing kCH induced a major
cell proliferation as assessed by bromodeoxyuridine incorpo-
ration (Figure 6A) and nuclear translocation of the proliferation
markers PCNA and ZONAB (Figure 6, B and C). Dedifferenti-
ation of the cells was evidenced by a decreased apical abundance
of NaPi-IIa andmegalin/cubilin (Figure 6, D and E, Supplemen-
tal Figure 6A), a marked decrease in albumin and transferrin
uptake (Figure 6, F and G), and an increased retention of
megalin and NaPi-IIa into EEA-1–positive endosomal com-
partment (Figure 6H). No noticeable changes in apoptosis
markers were detected in mPTCs exposed to control or path-
ogenic kLCs (Supplemental Figure 6B). No recovery in meg-
alin expression and albumin endocytosis could be observed
#72 hours after the incubation of mPTCs with kCH versus
kCHm (Supplemental Figure 6, C and D).

These data show that the kLCs associated with RFS induce a
phenotype switch that is essentially similar to the PT changes
observed in vivo.

DISCUSSION

This study sheds light on the molecular mechanisms causing
renal PT dysfunction associated with monoclonal kLCs. Using
transgenic mice and primary cultures, we show that specific
RFS-kLCs accumulate in lysosomes, modify their dynamics
and proteolytic function, and alter the reabsorptive capacity
of the cells. These changes are similar to those observed in
congenital lysosomal disorders causing RFS, including neph-
ropathic cystinosis. Transgenic mice, which recapitulate the
chronic production of monoclonal LCs in patients, and pri-
mary cultures of PT cells represent powerful tools to explore
the toxicity triggered by individual LCs.

Lysosomal pH values were ratiometrically measured using LysoSensor yellow/blue DND-160. *P,0.01 versus unexposed cells or kRO
(n=150 cells per condition); #P,0.05 versus kCH (n=150 cells per condition); **P,0.01 versus kDE (n=150 cells per condition). NH4Cl,
ammonium chloride.
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Figure 6. RFS-kLCs selectively induce proliferation, dedifferentiation, and defective endocytosis in mPTCs. Primary mPTCs were
initially kept for 4 hours in serum-free medium, incubated with 25 mg/ml human kLCs for 60 minutes at 4°C, chased in kLCs–free culture
medium for 24 hours at 37°C, and probed. (A) Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) staining and quantification. Nuclei were counterstained with
DAPI (blue). Scale bar, 20 mm. *P,0.05 versus unexposed or kRO cells (n=200 cells per condition); #P,0.01 versus kCH (n=200 cells
per condition). (B) Representative immunoblots for PCNA in nuclear–enriched (p84–enriched, GAPDH–depleted) cell extracts. (C)
Representative immunostaining for ZONAB, showing nuclear translocation in cells exposed to RFS-kCH compared with diffuse
staining in cells exposed to kRO or kCHm. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar, 10 mm. (C, right panel) Quanti-
fication of ZONAB-positive nuclei. *P,0.01 versus kRO (n=200 cells per condition); #P,0.01 versus kCH (n=200 cells per condition).
(D) Representative immunoblots for megalin and cubilin in total cell lysates showing a decreased level of expression in cells exposed
to kCH. (E) x-z Side view of a z stack showing decreased expression of megalin (green), cubulin (red), and NaPi-IIa (magenta) at the
apical plasma membrane of mPTCs exposed to kCH versus kRO or kCHm. (F and G) Confocal microscopy and quantification of cell-
associated uptake of Alexa Fluor-488(Al488)-bovine serum albumin (BSA) and Alexa Fluor-546-(Al546)-transferrin (TF). Nuclei were
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Our investigations show a remarkable specificity of cellular
damage induced by kLCs. The changes in PT function ob-
served in kCHmice recapitulate the RFS of the corresponding
patient, whereas no such changes were observed in kDE mice
expressing similar levels of kLCs from a patient with AL
amyloidosis but no RFS. Importantly, PT dysfunction was ob-
served in the absence of renal failure and structural damage.
These observations were extended in vitro: exposure ofmPTCs
to low concentrations of RFS-kLCs (kCH or kDU) induced
marked changes in lysosomal function and cellular pheno-
type, which were not observed with control kLCs. Interest-
ingly, the V domain in kCH mice is derived from the Vk1–33
gene, which is frequently associated with RFS in human,28

showing that subtle changes in the V sequences are required
to induce RFS. Likewise, a single mutation in the CDR1 of the
kCH (Ala to Ser; kCHm), precluding the intracellular crystal
formation in PT cells without affecting protease resistance of the
V domain,19 strongly decreased the toxicity of the correspond-
ing kLCs in mPTCs. Because no crystals were detected in lyso-
somes of mPTCs exposed to RFS-kLCs, probably reflecting the
duration of experiments and low concentrations of kLCs used
in vitro, these results suggest that neither in vitro protease re-
sistance of the V domain nor crystal formation account for the
toxicity of RFS-kLC. Conversely, subtle changes in V sequences
can have tremendous consequences for renal toxicity.

Although monoclonal LC–associated PT dysfunction is a
frequent cause of RFS in adults, the molecular mechanisms
involved remain debated. Previous studies showed that free
LCs can block metabolites transport and promote oxidative
stress, leading to NF-kB activation and inflammation.3 How-
ever, characteristics of cellular and animal models cause
significant limitations to investigation of mechanisms of PT
dysfunction in general and potential defects in the endolyso-
somal apparatus in particular.20 Immortalized cell systems
may be dedifferentiated, with loss of polarity and low levels
(if any) of endogenous receptors and endocytic uptake, which
is problematic for studies of endolysosomal disorders in PT
cells.3,5 In vivo, PT cell dysfunction was observed after injection
of high quantities of LCs (1mg/ml ormore) in rat ormouse,16,29

a condition that does not reflect the chronic delivery of low
doses of LCs during smoldering myeloma or MGUS, which
typically underlies hematologic disorders associated with
RFS.9 The use of transgenic mice models producing human
monoclonal LCs and differentiated primary cultures of PT
cells is, thus, particularly useful to investigate mechanisms
of epithelial differentiation in response to monoclonal LCs.

We show that RFS-kLCs alter cell dynamics and lysosome
functions in vivo and in vitro. These changes are caused by

accumulation of RFS-causing kLCs in enlarged, perinuclear
lysosomes. The lysosomal defect is evidenced by morphologic
abnormalities and defective processing/degradation of LCs
likely resulting from the defective maturation and activity of
cathepsin-B and -D revealed by fluorescence recovery after
photobleaching analysis and PepA staining, respectively. Im-
portantly, these changes in lysosome function occur with no
evidence for crystals in vitro and in absence of apoptosis. Fur-
thermore, RFS-kLCs induce a defect in vesicular acidification
as monitored by LysoSensor imaging and lysosomal pH. The
conjugation of impaired lysosomal dynamics, defective hydro-
lase maturation, and altered lysosomal degradative capacity is
strikingly similar to the changes observed in nephropathic
cystinosis, a congenital disorder caused by inactivating
mutations in the lysosomal transporter cystinosin.13 Loss of
cystinosin function results in the accumulation of cystine in-
side lysosomes, invariably causing RFS.30 Thus, lysosomal
accumulation of specific kLCs or cystine may have the same
functional consequences in PT cells.

Several mechanisms could sustain the lysosomal toxicity of
RFS-kLCs. After reabsorbed and trafficked to lysosomes, the
kLCs may bind to and inactivate cathepsins or other proteases
or produce a form that is resistant to lysosomal hydrolysis. In
turn, the prolonged retention of such kLCs within lysosomes
may further impair the processing of acid hydrolases, promot-
ing additional cargo accumulation. As suggested by our re-
sults, RFS-kLCs also impair lysosomal acidification, which
may result from an effect on V-ATPase activity caused by
sequestration or defective trafficking of V-ATPase subunits
or changes in lysosomal membrane cholesterol levels.31 De-
tailed temporal analyses of the lipid metabolism and pH
changes could help to answer some of these questions.

Other than the lysosomal defect, RFS-kLCs also cause al-
terations in receptor-mediated endocytosis, with defective
expression of megalin and cubilin. These alterations, observed
in cells accumulating RFS-kLCs, account for the loss of LMW
ligands in urine. In absence of transcriptional defects, the loss
of apical receptors is similar to that observed in the mouse
and cellular models of Dent disease.12 Defects in receptor-
mediated endocytosis are also directly involved in nephro-
pathic cystinosis13 and a constitutive KO of the a4-subunit
of the V-ATPase, also causing lysosomal protein accumula-
tion.32We also show that a second apical pathway operating in
PT cells is defective in LC-associated RFS: the kCHmice show
phosphaturia and decreased expression of the phosphate co-
transporter NaPi-IIa. Likewise, NaPi-IIa is only decreased in
cells exposed to the toxic kCH and kDU. Because phosphate
reabsorption by NaPi-IIa is under the control of the

counterstainedwith DAPI (blue). *P,0.01 versus unexposed or kROcells (n=150 cells per condition); #P,0.05 versus kCH (n=150 cells per
condition). (H) Double immunofluorescence staining for EEA-1(green)/megalin (red) or EEA-1(green)/NaPi-IIa (red) in mPTCs exposed to
kLCs for 24 hours. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (blue). Dotted white squares contain high magnification images. Scale bar,
10 mm. (H, lower panel) Quantitative measurement of ΕΕA-1/megalin or EEA-1/NaPi-IIa colocalizations (correlation coefficient). *P,0.01
kCH versus kRO. DAPI, 49, 69-diamidino-2-phenylindole, EEA-1, early endosome antigen-1.
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parathyroid hormone through its apical and basal receptors, one
can hypothesize that a trafficking defect similar to that observed
in Ctns2/2 and Clcn52/2 kidneys may be involved.12,13

In addition to defective apical transport, abnormal pro-
liferation is often observed in diseased PT cells.13,24,33

Increased proliferation was consistently observed in kCH kid-
neys and mPTCs exposed to RFS-kLCs as indicated by the
PCNA and cyclin-D1 markers and bromodeoxyuridine incor-
poration. Our data suggest the involvement of the Y–box tran-
scription factor ZONAB, which is active during nephrogenesis
and PT maturation. When epithelial cells are confluent and
express differentiated tight junctions, ZONAB is retained by
the cytosolic SH3 domain of ZO-1,34 preventing its nuclear
translocation and activation of target genes, including PCNA
and cyclin-D1. On exposure to RFS-kCH but not to control
kLCs, we observed a nuclear translocation of ZONAB associ-
ated with markers of proliferation. Previous studies have
shown that a delicate balance between factors involved in
proliferation and others involved in differentiation operates
in PT cells.24 The balance can be defective, for instance, in
cystinosis, where increased proliferation and dedifferentiation
of PT cells are associated with abnormal activity of ZONAB
caused by defective intercellular junctions.13 This study does
not provide a direct correlation between increased rate of pro-
liferation and dedifferentiation of PT cells. The potential link
between the two events could be elucidated by intervention
studies targeting the early events induced by the pathogenic
kLCs.

Could these changes reflect an adaptation to the uptake of
toxic kLCs? mPTCs exposed to high concentrations of albu-
min decrease the expression of megalin.35 By analogy, PT cells
could, thus, inhibit endocytosis and accumulation of LCs in
case of monoclonal gammopathies.36 A potential mechanism,
suggested by the increased association ofmegalin with EEA-1–
positive endosomes, may be retention into the endolysosomal
compartment, with prolonged activation of the EGF receptor
causing cell dedifferentiation.37 Would that mean a potential
reversibility of the changes observed in PT cells exposed to
toxic kLCs? In vivo studies showed the persistence of tubular
crystal inclusions in the kCH mice #2 months after the con-
ditional deletion of the kLCs.21 Furthermore, we could not
observe a recovery in endocytosis and receptor expression
#72 hours after the incubation of mPTCs with kCH. Future
studies should test whether promoting the clearance of lyso-
somal storage, involving LYSO-phagy and/or specific tran-
scription factors, such as MiT/TFEB, would improve the
differentiation of PT cells.38,39

In conclusion, our studies show that RFS-kLCs induce pro-
found alterations in cell dynamics and lysosome function,
sustaining a loss of apical transport capacity. These data
provide a basis for the differential LCs toxicity in the kidney
tubule before the onset of renal failure. Insights into these
early events may provide new targets to alleviate the burden
caused by the urinary loss of vital metabolites in monoclonal
gammopathies.

CONCISE METHODS

Detailedmethods used for mouse models, renal function parameters,

histologic analysis, electron microscopy and immunogold analyses,

production of human kLCs in vitro, isolation and primary cultures of

mPTCs, quantification of LC uptake, quantitative real–time PCR,

subcellular fractionation, immunoblotting, immunofluorescence

and confocal microscopy, quantification of lysosome distribution,

lysosomal pH measurement, and statistical analyses as well as anti-

bodies, reagents, and primers are provided in Supplemental Material.
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